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Make My Trip is well known online travel company in India. For all your travel requirements, you can
get everything on this online travel portal. Be it domestic or international flights, hotels in India or
abroad, holiday package, bus tickets, train tickets, you can get everything online. The required
tickets and vouchers will be delivered to your email address in short span of time. You can make the
entire holiday planning sitting in your seat. Be it leisure or business trip, Make My Trip is well
experience in making arrangements for both. Additionally, due to bulk volumes, Make My Trip is
able to negotiate better and hence get better deals on everything and the same benefit is passed to
its esteemed customers.

For international holidays, there are many options which you can explore. You can either choose
individual elements like flights; hotels etc and design your own tour. Or you can choose among the
vast variety of international holiday packages available with Make My Trip. You also have the option
to customize these packages as per your needs and requirements.

If you plan to tailor make your holiday trip, you can start by looking for flights. You begin by filling
some particulars like international destination, travel dates, number of people etc. You will be shown
list of flights to the chosen location. All the major airline carriers will be shown in the results along
with fare price. You can refine the search if required. You can change some parameters such as
price range, airline carrier preference and you can change dates as well to see change in fare price.
Also check refund policy in case you need to postpone or cancellation of trip.

Next comes choosing a hotel. You can search it similarly as done with air flights. You will now be
shown a list of hotels along with room rent per room per night. You can choose type of room
required- deluxe, superior, club, suite etc. A brief description of hotels is also available. You can
read other tourist reviews on the hotel as well. Certain parameters are also available with the
search. You can refine them on basis of price range, star rating, hotel facilities, hotel chain etc.

Another option is choosing any of the international holiday packages available with Make My Trip.
You can customize them as well by changing hotel, location etc.
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